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Collin County Community College
Archives
Collection Description
Collection
Number:

us-txmckc-2007.03-a2-c2

Accession
Number:

2007.03-a2

Collin County Community College District memorabilia, 1985 – 2004

Extent: 4 boxes

Administrative history: Collin County Community College District (Collin) was founded in
1985 and, as of 2006, its three campuses and three extensions served more than 40,000 students
per year. Collin is the only public college in Collin County, Texas.
Courses, degrees and certificates in a wide range of subject areas are offered at Collin which also
has dual admission agreements with several four-year universities in the state of Texas.
(Information from: Collin County Community College District. (2006). Collin County
Community College District 2006-2007 Catalog, pp 12-13.)

Scope and Content: This collection contains promotional and commemorative realia from
Collin County Community College District.
Notes:
Most of the material is undated, however, three distinct logos (not including the present logo
used by the college) have been identified:

This logo is noted beside items on which it appears as the “Wedge Logo.”
It may be the first logo used by the college and has been found on items in the archives dated
1988-1991.
The second logo resembles a 3-D tic-tac-toe grid. This logo is noted beside items on which it
appears as the “TTT Logo.” This logo has been identified on other items in the archives dated
1994-2004, although it may have been used as early as 1992 (the estimated date for the Diskette
Solar Calculator in this collection which contains that logo).
A third logo has been identified that uses four “thick” letter C’s. This may have been a special,
secondary logo used by the college for a short period. The 1995-1996 Catalog uses this
secondary logo in addition to the TTT Logo discussed above.
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The college’s current logo is an oval swish and has been used since 2004. None of the items in
this collection contain that logo (as of August 7, 2007).
Prior to 2004, the college used a logo that looks somewhat like a 3-D tic-tac-toe grid. Items in
this collection that have this logo will be noted with “TTT Logo.” Prior to the TTT Logo, the
college seems to have used two other logos. It is unclear which logo predates the other. One logo
looks similar to a fancy shelving support and items with that logo will be noted with “Wedge
Logo.” The other logo consists of four thick Cs. Items with this logo will be noted with “Thick
Cs Logo.”
According to Dr. Toni Jenkins, the phonograph records were used for student recruitment at area
high-schools.

Series Contained in this Collection:
Series 1: Memorabilia

Conditions Governing Access and Use: Access to this collection is unrestricted. Use and
reproduction of the materials in this collection are governed by the fair use doctrine of U. S.
Copyright law.

Languages and/or scripts: All materials in this collection are in English.

Preferred Citation: Collin County Community College District memorabilia, us-txmckc2007.03-a2-c2, item date, item title. Collin County Community College Archives.

Conservation: No special conservation steps taken

Name and Location of Repository: Collin County Community College Archives, Collin
County Community College District, Preston Ridge Campus, Learning Resources Center

Subjects:
Collin County Community College District

Titles contained in this collection:

Inventory:
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Series 1: Memorabilia
Box 1:
probably 1987,
probably 1987,
1985 April 19,
1988 May 14,
1990,
probably 1992,
1994,
probably 1992-2004,
undated,
probably 1995-1996,
probably 1992-2004,
undated,
probably 1992-2004,
probably 1992-2004,
probably 1995-1996,
probably 1995-1996,
probably 1995-1996,
probably 1995-1996,
undated,
probably 1992-2004,
probably 1995-1996,
undated,
undated,
probably 1992-2004,

Promotional mailer containing a phonograph record (no logo)
(copy 1)
Promotional mailer containing a phonograph record (no logo)
(copy 2)
Photo of first board of trustees giving oath
Cocktail napkin from CCCC Graduation (no logo)
Pendant from Counselors’ Volksmarch (Wedge Logo)
Diskette Solar Calculator from Preston Ridge Campus (TTT Logo)
Photo from ground-breaking ceremony for Preston Ridge Campus
Folder (TTT Logo)
Envelope (no logo)
Plastic bag (Thick Cs Logo)
Pencils (TTT Logo)
Locker mirror – “C” Yourself (no logo)
Locker mirror (TTT Logo)
Plastic lid (TTT Logo)
Red key ring (Thick Cs Logo)
Blue key ring (Thick Cs Logo)
Green key ring (Thick Cs Logo)
Yellow key ring (Thick Cs Logo)
Button “Call Tex Now!” (no logo)
Button “Campus & Civic Pride” (TTT Logo)
Button “Ask Me” (Thick Cs Logo)
Button “Make a Difference Get Out and Vote” (no logo)
Screwdriver “Cooke County Community College” (logo n/a)
Screwdriver “Collin County Community College District (TTT
Logo)

Box 2:
probably 1992-2004, First Aid Kit (TTT Logo)
Box 3:
probably 1992-2004, Ceramic mug, cobalt blue with white writing “Imagine the
Options” and “Collin County Community College District” (TTT
Logo)
undated,
Ceramic mug, white with red lettering “I’m a Collin County
Community College Lover” (no logo)
probably 1995-1996, Ceramic mug, black with multi colored lettering “Collin County
Community College” (Thick Cs Logo)
1990,
Ceramic mug, white with blue and red lettering “Celebrate! V” (no
logo)
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2000,
1992,

Ceramic mug, white and black with red, white and green lettering
“Collin County Community College District, 1985-2000” (no logo)
Foam can insulator (koozie), blue with white lettering, “Central
Park Campus Addition Ground Breaking Ceremonies” (Wedge
Logo)

Box 4:
probably 1992-2004, Plastic cup with lid “Collin County Community College District”
(TTT Logo)
probably 1985-1988, Sealed tin can, “CCCC’s Condensed Talk Soup” (no logo)
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